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Terms of The Iteparter.
30. per annum—if paid within the year.6o rents will

heideilneted—for cash paidactually iti advenee Si 00 will be
&dieted. Nopaper ONO overtsvo years. mites* paid for.

litiegrrrist•lnSTS.per square of ten limos 50 cents for the
Om and 25.eenis foe each subs, qucnt insertion.

BiTiee in the '• Union [Beek:* north rids of the Public
Square:neri door tn the Bradford lintel. Entrance hearten
?aware:Adam.' and Eiwell's law offices.

Glorious News for the North.

The proceedihgs of the Le2i4atore, which we
pithlirth ittis week, will nnounce to our readmit, the
p tosage of a law authorizing the Governor to bor-
row sgso NA tor the ptirpo-te of completing the
North Branch Canal. The hi I has been vignell by
the Governor, and there rev be no doubt that the
Irian will be taken, and the money within Fix week*

b 3 wily to be applied to the completion of the
%volts.

There is rub:illy no improvement in the State
which hart required so much exertion to secure its
ail vaitce-f;etit and completion, as has the North
lire eft. t rly ojecied, as a ,moss imporant

i•I the lutenist Improvement spoon' of The

Stare, it was partnilly completed, and under the
presr.uro of fi tancial embatrassmerits suspended,
t ince which time the ener;'es of the best men of the

N:lithll3ve. been devoted to Its resumption and coins

plerion a, a measnie of FOl4llll financialistliey to the
Cototncowealift, am) of jiisrice to a section of the
Commonwealth, otherwise deriving, no benefits
from the !involvement sy-tern ol the State. It has
been the lot of the work in encounter great °ppm,-

i.ion from those who email not, or would not, corn-

prehend its immense utility and certainty of being
a profit tble investment. Arr.pmeteri and oiatisties,
[deli and incontrovertit.le,have been plentriony pro.
(laced, to make the mAter r,:intrent—:end we are
nert.ti I they have not been without effect, in bring-

ing Ilia minds of the members of the Legislature to

n enrrect understanding of the of and benefi's
tit a work, which, when completed, we predict will
become one of the most profitatie in the State. .

The citizens of the Noah have alternated between

lesrpe and fear, for many years. They have patient-
ly and promptly contributed their share towards
bearing the burden of State indehteriess, assumed

for the benefit of other rectums of theState in hope
that at length their claims would, be respected
They have b'en doomed to a long delay, but now
they may congratulate themselves upon the resho.
atiaa 4.1 the object, which for twenty years has oc•
copied their anemia' . It is with feelings of no or.
Binary satisfaction that we announce. that the mo-
ney will be Imtheoming to complete the North
Branch Canal. and that ii wi I be completed in the
shortest possible time, and probably ready for boats
ire 14Iay. 1853. This news has awakened, feelings
of the liveliest gratification, throughout ourcounty.
nod there is no corner of it, however remote from
the work, which will riot be benefited by its corn.

pletirra. To secure t:.is end, there have been many
earnest workera. It is not our intention now to

paruculadrze. We may do so, at some future day,
u hen we shall eerie:l4r to do justice to those who
deserve it. We wid ortly.say,that those to whom the
work has looked for aid arid support in the Lstgrala•
tare have done their duty. Less was not expected,
is it true—and they have proved themselves true
an.l etfirtent.

Nil:mottos Unints Assoctsvion.Wo are graitfi.
ed to learn that it has been deemed expedient tm

establish a branch elites of this highly beneficial
nwocialon, in• this place. The well known rea.
pt.ctability and character of the Officers and
reterences of the aesmiation, and the safe and per-
manent investment of the filly one thousand five
hundred dollars, capital of the association, which is
constanly increasing, assure the public that they
can depend with certainty upon receiving their
claim when entitled to them. We would urge up.
on all, who wish to be benefited by this aarincia.
lion incase of sickness or accident which may
come at any time and may come to all, to apply
without delay. 01 the advantages of a well man
aged association, whose exclusive object is theben.
eat of its members when deprived ofhealth, there
can be no doubt. These assneia.inns, or similar in.
atitutinns have found favor with all classes in earli-
est times. The health association &manila of ha
members, nn stated portion of time,to be given to-
its affairs, it has no weekly meetings. no fines or

Nee itures tar non.attendance,nor weekly or month-
1p dues to be paid There is a stipulated sum in

be given each member per week , when disabled.
The only duty to be performed is the proper mites-
tation of the claim, and investigation cf its justice
With this simple plan of operation an Rimini of
benefit canberealized, not to be exceeded by any
other institudon, and members should realize
what 'hey ptissese in a certificate of membership.
It i• a guarantee of continued wages or profits to
the member o long as he complies with the regu-
lations (elite associatinn.

Geol.le W. Needham eq., actuary of the eroteci.
eti•ui at Wilk-barn, we are authorized to say 8

g••u Ir.m in nl cnrreci deportment, varlet integrity; and
j,r ,pr,,,,,11. 11,te wind character, and he has ever
einrn' ha► ba.l3 coteeleete.i with the su.soctiation
been very prompt and thorient.th in theperformance
of hi+ duty a. artnrityol the Mechanic's Union A..
eovia•inn, and we elwerf.iity revernxnenel himas be...
in. worthy of the confidence of ;eft, with whom he
mayassociate, boat in a social and beguile cepa.
Rity.

Cek,9"CATIN*I or ME S of T.—Thera will 1•e a
ConrocAtion of the Son of Temperance, hell al

1.11 trtfool . on %Willies& ' ~ the I.lth Jay of April inst.
the exercises to con, ..nce at 12 o'clock M.j

The Rev. Thomas . Hunt will be prevent and
give"an address on the occasion. Other able Spell.
kers will he in attendance.

A rneral illyitaijon is eillerleted to the Ordet-end
the friends of Temperance generally.

Qt! NaOttation wirl be resume:l . on the Erie
Ce3.l on the 20-h April, •

Aeerrtisa Vero NRIMAcsk ...We present our sea.
dere (saysthe Democratic, Union.) with. another very
able veto message tiont-Gov..Bigler, returning the
bill incorporating the 4 Vharlestown.silver and lead
mining companies," with his -objections. It is a
complete recitation pi the argument promulgated
by the Mends of corporate privileges. The priuci•.
pie of grantitnz legislative aid to enable a body of
mento hold in their possession large tracts ef land,
and carry on a busitiesS that can be done just effec-
tively without it, is wrong, and has an Humus ten.

dewy upon the great body of our citizens. It is very
evident that the Governor has determined to resist
everything that tends to advance the ends ofa law
wealthy individuals In the detriment of the great
mass of our people. We ask fur it a careful perm
sal. The arguments that are adduced ate plain sod
Democratic, and cannot tail to carry conviction to
every sensible mind.

STATZ AGRICULTURAL FAIR......The Penna. Flinn
Journal says that the citizens of Lancaster city have
raised by PllbSCripleoll the sum of $2,600, to secure
the holding of the next State Agricultural ,Fair in
that city. This amount, it says, can be considern.
bly increased, if necessary. We understand that
the Committee entrasted with the *simian of a
place have decided upon accepting the pinposition
for botchily. the next Fair in Lancaster Our farm.
ere will find it wolth a trip there to see the magnifi-
cent L.znca•ter cutuity Farm•.

ANnTIIItR FIRE AT CARIONDAIX —On Thursday
Nlornutu. 25M ult., a fire broke out in a grocery.
occupied by One Gunther, and communicated to
!he boildinsE4 near, goon cnn•amint; the stnrea
Thomi,rt k Smtt, Dr. Leach, St S Johnston. Several
roller buildings were in great danger, but owing to

the extraordinary exertions of the firemen they all
W.re'sar•ed.

But for the lame and effective Fire Department
nruanizerl since the former fire, in Carbondale, half
the town would have been destroyed.

Tns MAINE LIQUOR LAW ...—Thd bill to prohibit
'he manufacture and rale of intoxicating drinks in
thin Commonwealth, in lepor qnantitiee than thing•
one valiong, paloet) the Struve on Wednesday, by
two majori+y. It woe amended, we believe po ;',f4
In en into effect immediately, but giliing the pen.
ple en"PPortenilY In reject ;i, ifthey are en. inclm
rd, to the nex! general election. Should it pass it
ie said the Governor will eign it.

Otr- Ws nnilerstand that Gov. Bigler has appoin-
led Judge licit. in represent the State of Pennsylva•
nisi. in the Courts of3l irylattil, in the c Ise of the
iitL RACHEL Pateesa, kidnapped from tisk county,
by McCreary,—Mr. DAI.LAE having declined to net,
and that the Judge ha accepted the appointment.—
This vrill be regarded, by all, as an excellent selec-
tion, in every aspect.

0:7 A new Congremtional Apportionment Bill has
been reported in the Senate making, Bradford, 'no-
wt, and Lycoming the 14th Congressional District.

(For the Reporter )

The North-Eastern Convocation of the Episco-
pal Clergy. will beheld in Christ Church. Tolson.
da. on the 15th. 16th. 17th and Mb inst. Services
three times a day. commencing on ThurAday
evening. the 15th. Divine service in the morning
at fOi ; in the afternoon at 3; in the evening at 7.
Sermons to Young Men. on the sublivt of Missions,
and other interesting topics, are expected.

The public are invited to attend.
REND. J. DOUGLASS,
Rector of ChristChurch, Towanda.

North Branch Canal.

On Wednesday the bill providing, for a loan to
complete the North Branch Car al was a special or-
der of the day in the Howie of representatives and
was taken up. Mr. Jackson moved that the Sen.
ate b.II be substinct d for thwart's on the Hou•rt file,
which was agreed to without opposition. This bill
appropriates the whole amonnt al the loan 6850 .

000. exclusively to the North Branch. 'Mr.
ham moved an amendment that the loan be called
ihe N. Branch awl Inclined Plane loan, and mo ap-
proprime ,200 000 of the amount to the last named
work. This amendment gave rise to a prolonged
debate in_which the Speaker, Messrs. Broomall,
Merriman,-Boefram;ami t•L'h.:,l, participated. Fi-
nally the amendment was negatived by a vote ty
51 in 29.

Mr Gibbs then tank theilopr and spoke at length
in favor of the original measure. He argued it in
a prepar'd speech With ability. using all the argu-
ments Whirtt hare been urged in favor of the spee.
dy completion of that great work. When be had
concluded the House adjoun.ed. '

In the afternoon the same bill wee again under
en-sideratibn. Mr. James of Warren moved to
amend in reduce the loan to 6850.000 He regar-
ded this amount as sufficient to complete the work
but tha amendment was not agreed tn.

The first section of the bill--the test—was adopt.
ell by a vole of 47 t earl. to 36 nays.

Mr. Gossler then moved an amendment to the ef.
feet, that the money to be raised in this loan shall
not be applied to any <cher purpose* than the cam.
pletion ol the N. Branch Canal, which was nega-
tived. yeas 25. yeas 51.

The title et the bill ' An Act to provide for the
immediated rimplettnn of the Noith Branch Canal"
was then azreed to. bnt the House refused to owl
petal tf a mks to allow it■ final passage This is
the same bill which passed the Senate, without an
alteration in any particular.

On Thursday the bill come up for final passage,
and in_the repotted proceedings of that day will be
seen the , result and vote The bill now only
annits the signature of the Governor to become •

law.. Harrisburg Tdegrapk.

Sew York Nor:Wllt—AprS S.

ASO.S—The market im firm, with Pales .of Pots
at ssa g 5 06, and Peach at E 6 25. The receipts are
moderate,

COTTON—The market is heavy, witha moderate
business diiimr.

FLOUR AND MEAL—Our market is dull and
heavy fur Western and Flntlf. Thesales of Domes.
'jr leach 600 hhls al 64 3143 50 fur eammon to
izona alraisht Swe ; SJ 621 tSS for mixed to Fancy
Miehitzan and India.lia Fsinthern is don and the snp.
My is tame; sales Of 150 Ws.' at #4 2544 3711 for
mired to _pod stratuthl brands. Rye Flour is
plenty at 03 50. Corn Meal .s dull at 3 371tor Jer-
sey

GRllN—Wheat it rime, and pre nominal. Rye
is more abundant. and in doll at 78 ,79r. Gale art
very plenty and th• market is very heavy at 40a42e.
lot State and 39a40e for Jersey Corn is lace fres-
iv offered. Snwhern Yetlow ie belt' at 76e, and
Seuthern.Whne at 67u68c., and other kinds rre no.
ininsl

WHISKY—Tho mirk,' i 4 clearly; Relee of 100
bbd• Prumn at 20/03. Drudge is doll at 20c, time
and iniereel

PROVISIONS—Pork ie withnnl chance ; the de.
ma 41 is moderato, and the sates are email at 817
for new Mem; 818 871 for old do : 818 for new

Ifttime•'Clear is dull a 817 50 Beef is heas'V:—
sales of 200 bbis at $575 It-C.4 16m0 antllo 75 for
afros. Beef Hams are inactive at 816.. Pick led
Moab' are steads but quiet at 71a8lo for 8110114re
and 91 t9lO for Rams Lard is not plenty, ant! rti
market is ready at 9/aBlo. for bag. and 10a 10410
for kegs. Butter is more plenty, Mein is neat*
at ffresr.

Proceedings of the Penn's Legislature,
•

nowt, March!), 185.2.
•; •wean Lase.

Sestszt-~Ottitiotion of Mr. Sanderson, the -Ben.
lateresumed the considenzion, on third leading of
the bill tolestrict 'hostile of intoxicating liquors.

Mr. Sander/win moved that the Senate reiblire it.
self into committee of the whole for the purpose ul
amenditi the bdl striking out the .sectiott imened a
few days ago, on motion of -Mr. Malone, authorize
ing the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors
in quantities not less than thlty•one gallons. •

Mr. Buckalew moved to amend the motion by .
going into committee of the wbolefor the purpose
of general amendment

Alter a' discussion :of some length, in which
Messrs. Packer, Carothers, Frailey, Buckalew,
Hamilton. Sanderson, Muhlenberg, and others par.
ticipated, the amendment was negatived by the
following vote :

Vgas.—Messrs. Buckalew, Crebb, Darlington,
Frailey, Fulton, Jones, Kinzer, Kunkel, firCiutlin,
Matthias, Muhlenberg, Shinier and Walker Speak-

Nsirs.--Messrs. Baily, Runes, Carothers, Carson,
Evans. Fermin. Guernsey, Hamilion. Hamlin. Has.
lett, Hoge, M'Farland, M'Murtrie, Malone, Myers,
Packer, Robertson, Sanderson and Slifer 19

The qii--stion reeurrinrion theoriginal - motion of
Mr Sanderson, it was also negatived bythistollow-
ing vote :—Yeas 14, Nays 16.
• Mr Buckalew moved that theSenate resolve it.
self into committee of the whole for thepurpose of
general amendment.

Thb motion w as negatived by the following vote:
—Yeas 12. Nays 20

Mr Packer moved that the Senate restive itself
into coniniitiee *of the whole, for the purpose of
amending the section subniiiiinff the question to a
vote of the people, by so modifying it us to recom-
mend to the midtown of the next Legislature the
immediate repeal of this eel, in case the people
shall disapprove it by their votes. but leaving it in
the meantime a valid act as it comes from the bands
of the Legislative body.

After a haw discussion in which the motion was
opperAl by Messrs Buckalew. Mithleitherg and
Kunkel, and inistaiiwil by the mover, and Mr. Car
others, it was :weed to by the following vote :

Ye s.—Messrs Barnes. Carothers, Ciftoll, tv.
ens Fer

. Guern.ev. fismth (((((

Hoge, M F.olatat, M Mutrie, Malone, ltd.;, era, Park.
Sr. Robertson. Sittitlersoll and SA: —is.

NArs—Metoot. tarkatew, Crahh. Dar.
litt2tort Ftatle.tt, ea. Kst.zer,

Caolet, Mattltiate, htlohleoberit, Stioner, and
W.ditrr Speaker —l4.

The. S •Itdie amoolontly resolved itAelf iota corn
miner of the %hole, amended tree toll as the IMF.
ono required, and adopted the re,.ort of the com-
mence

The question rectirrin2 nn the final pavome of the
bill, on 111011011 oh Mr. Kunkel, the Senate eitilunt-
ed .

%Venxefs►T, March 31
Heim —Ater gaming through the morning order.

the bill wait taken op by the movie ou -eeriest, read-
ing to pros ide for the completion ul the North Branch
Canal

The first section authorizes a loan of 11;850 000,
(.1 sum deemed sufficient to complete the canal.)
pledges the tolls at the Nonh Blanch for interest
and final reimbursement, and denominates it the
Nar,h Branch canal loan.

Mr. Bonham moved to amend by imterting rr and
•ho Allegheny Portage Railroad" so as to make it
read " the Noah Branch Canal and the Allegheny
Portage railroad loan." Mr. B remarked at length
upon his preposition to amend, and sustained it on
the ground that both these works were equally en-
titled to the fostering care of the Commonwealth
and shoclil stand or fall together—that a railroad
lntlllrpllJrh, without planes, between the canals at
Hollidaysburg and Johnstown had, under the rival-
ry with the Central ritthriarl, become indispensable
to the preservation of the great main line of our
public work's—that when the central road wascom-
pleted, if the present obstructionsof planes continu-
ed tint the Portage, it would offer such superior (a-
ctinic.'" to Impair es in saving time and expellee, as
to certainly withdraw a great portion of business
from the stale works, ifnot to reader them not worth
keiyitig in repair.

Mr. !they opposed the amendment, not on the
ground of 'civility' to either work but because he
thought they should be separately acted open. He
was triendly to both and was now prepared to vole
in favor of the North Branch loaf' ; but before he
could advocate an appropriation for the avoidance
of the plates, lie wanted more definite information
as to routes, probable cost &c There were no
maps. no estimates made team careful surveys, no
authentic well considered data before the 14w-la.
lure on which discreet action could be based. He
believed :here had been as yet no careful survey
made, with reference to avoiding the planes on the
eastern slope of the mountain. Before he voted
money he wanted to know where it was to be ex-
peiiitert, vrhno the ttttt • work •voold cost and the
probable time requisite for its completion. As soon
as this informal* could be obtained he was ready
to volt an ample appropriation from any surplus
that might be in the Treasury And such he be-
lieved was the general disposition—he had no doubt
that lithe tenth* of the members of the house were
in favor of avoiding the planes and only wanted the
facts and information requisite, to hike the subject
up in a brisiness•like manner prvivious to taking it
err for thud action.

Mr Scent. spoke in favor of the amendment.— 11
He was in favor of both works and willing in vote
appropriations to them in oneor in separate bills, 1,
though lie thought as they were important parts in
the same areal system of improvements there was
a strict propriety in inutirig them in the same bill.

Mr. Mars opposed the amendment—there was
not sufficient information to determine upon- the
best plan of civercomine the difficulties justly com-
plained of in crossing the mountain. It was possi-
ble that arrangement could be made with the Cen
tral railroad vompany to use a part of their road, by
which the cote of the cameraman' of some 16 miles
of the mad to avoid the planes might t e saved to
the State. He was opposed to log-rolling the two
measures together in the same bill, and hoped that
NA would be permitted to stand upon their own
merits.

Mr. Hart referred to the appropriation maia last
year and complained that it hail not been applied
according to the understanding had at the time—it
was to be used exclusively for the avoidance of
planes Nos 2 and 3. and the grading was to be for
a doable track. This understanding hail been yin.
hied—other portions of the line had been- put tin-
der cnntract, and the grading. he had been inform.
eil, was tar a single track, which was abogether un
sufficient for such a work. and would greatly an--
hanee the expense of finally making a suitablecon-
nection by a double track.

Mr Bonham entered fully on the reason' in fa
vat of his amendment. In replying to Mr Han,
be spoke of the deep interest Phtlailelphte had in
the Central radtoad. in ernisaipience of the lap'e
municipal and tudiciUual onhscriptintis made in
that (ratter no the capital stuck of this company,auttieleni to create an interest. that i the minds of
many, mould be greater than that felt in the main
line of the state improvements. From this be
could not tint feel some dreamt when the gentle
men imm Philadelphia was speaking upon a guts.
lion where the two interests were concenikl.

Mei'FAS. °Neil. Merriman and Riley elan 'yoke
against the hmendittent. A (mention .111 order
ranted on the propriety of the amendment, ex eon.
fteting with thernle.which prohibits onhjecta
-inolar in cheerier horn being embraced in rhe
RAMO bill. The chair decided the .entlentiment in
order. r n which an appeal'watt taken. and the chair
st4ained by a large vote 'The amendment was
then negatived by the following tom

Yore Maeera Andemott. Bigelow. Blair. Bon•
ham, Dangler, Follmer. Gahm. ‘Gtiffey, Herbert,
Hubbell, Hnplet. Jame., (Warren) Rehm. Kabinet).
Laughlin. Leech, Mtlnekey. M'enite, M'Grahan,
Miller (Allegheny) Roan. Ruhicam;
gen, Smith Steward, Torbert, Yoat.-29.

Nays--Acker, Benedict, Beyer, -Rack, .Btoem•

all, Craig, Dungan, Ely, Reline, Flanigai Free—-
land. Frets., Gabe. Giblet, Gifford, Goodwin, G,'i
:hr~'Hamition; Hart, Harrisdackapir, kipies (Ches.
jet,)King4ety. IWCamiell, M'Ketalt, Marley, Ms.
_dens; Meloy, Merrinian,-Mevers,
led, Miller (Phil..Co) Motti.Moistry. OEOIII, Pain

Priwnell, Rsel; Hearty; Vmit., Ringer, Seitz,
er, Herrin, Sh4lffer, Studer, 'Thomas, Wagner,
Wise; Wiry. Speaker-51

Messrs. &died and Gibbs spoke in favor of the
bill as it now mood in the limn in whiith it came
from the Senate until the hnur of adjournment—.

When the boosts met in the afternoon, the find sta-
tion was ppm/ by the following vote :

natl.—Mee:ire. Anderson, Appleton, Benedict,
Beyer, Black, flair, Dungan,Me, Follmer,
Gifford, Goodwin, Gamier, Gaffey, Hiunikon, Had,
Hook, Hubbell, Hoplet, Jackson, James(Warren,)
Kilhourn„ Kingsley, Langblin, Lilly, M'Graham,
M'Kean; 'Merriman. Meyers Meylert, Miller,
(Norisin,) Mott, O'Neill, Painter, Penney, Reel,
Reiley, Rhoads, Ringer, Ross, Rnbicam.
Sander, Torbert,. Wagner, Wise, Rhey, Speaker.-
47. '

Nara—Acker, Bigelnw, Blaine, Bonham. Bram-
all, Craig, Dengler, Ely, Evans, Freeland, Fret;
Harris, Herbed, Honseeker, lames (Chewer,) KA.
an; Landis, Lamy, Leech, WConnell, Maclay, Ma-
dam. Metny. Mellinger, Miller (A6echeray,) Mil-
ler (Phil. Co.) IWiwry, Pimpsll. selt-
zer;Sharon, Sawn, Shull, Smith, Thomas; Fos!
—36. .

The remaining sections .were pawed. and Ate
bill will came opon third reading lio-mnnow.Some time was spent in slelani-4 a bill giving
original jonailicrion and chancery !power* to the
Supreme Conn in certain cases. 4iljourned.. •

THUMADAY, April I
Horse 07 RePRZSIVOTATIVIC 4—The bill giving

chancery powers to the Supreme coon eras auain
taken up and aher a protracted debate pained final-
ly. yeas 53, nays 27.

The Ninth Branch Canal bill caine up on third
reading. and eller a speech in oppositinii by Mr
Broomall and in favor by Messrs. M Kean and
Wive, was passed by the Itillowitip vo.e ;

tiiYr.ss--Messrs. Anderson,
Ap 'Won. Benedict,

Beyer. Black. Blair. Hinman. Fiil mer, Gibbs. Gil.
had, Gillis, atassler, Hart, Hook. uhbell. Hilidel,
i'tckson. James (Warren )'Kit mum. K nusloiy,
Laughlin, Lilly, M'Citue. M Gr4nalian, MAciar.,
Merriman. Meyetv,. Meylert Miller (PlBll,, Co. )

Miller (Notth o .) `,.:111oor O'Neill. °Painter, Reel,
Reiley, Rhonda, Rift'aer, Ross, Irtohleam, Sehetl,
Stowell. Sander. Steward, Torben, %Vaguer, Wise,
Wiry. Speaker-47 -

- iNAT*—M-issrs. Aeker, Bilelnw,. Blaine. Brinham,
Bronco:ill, Ce•iiLt. Deineer, 51). Elvaiiv. Fife. Fire.
land, Pie 7. Gabe. Gulley. Kir. i.. !Herbert, flincieck-
er limes (Chewer ).Kel.n.Landis Lamy. 111•Clisi-
key. M V.iiiiiiell Marley. &Wens Martin. Mehl.
Mel ingeri Miller (A lieLilieny ) M ,wry. Penny.
fiwk.,,y,i,-,. selIZ.r, Shwini, Simiffer, :Rio, Sao li,
Thomas, Yost-39:

Arrival and Reception Of Kossuth at
New

,

Governor Kossuth arrived in this city about noon
yestenlay, on Me. steamer .Aleixaritier Scott, lom
Vicksburg, and immediately tuok a carriage and
drove to St LouiW.flotel, where appaitment. hail
been engaged for 'him and his suite. who arrived
here on Tue-day hue, by the Committee, appehn.
ed by the General:C(1111)ml, to tial in preparing. for
his reception and emertaiiimmil.

Soon after he reached the litel, he was ;waited
upon by the Mayor, and joint committee of the
General Council :of tie third Municipality. We
were not present At the intervt w,twit mitierstand
that the Mayor tendered to hi , "the hospitalities
and. the freedom tif lie city." and the gentlemen of
the enntin Mee eeplained that the absence of a pub-
lic demonstration: was owing to the uncertainty of
the time when himiglit be eXpecteil They con
elided by welconfing him o the city, and 'Worm-
ing him that drettig his stay among U- they SWUM
always be as his service. t

The Governor Mitring retnrneil his thanks tor the
invitation to visitdbe city, stated, we are informed,
that he hail purposely Mt the period when ho mho%
he looked lot in doubt, as he was (lemming of avoid-
jag a public reception, end wished to enter the city
as he had done. privately and ritiostentations'y We
also learn that he adverted lo misrepresentations
which hat' been published, perticularly in regard to
his speech sr Loirisvi le, in lie!' he imerred to Mr.
Clay In that matter,'he rem rked that he had been
totally misrepresented; anti eXpressed a hope that
he should have an opportottity of untleeetving the
people on that as well as on fuller sttliecteWhenever the arrival of the Gal , eriror become
generally knowo, the hotel idle) crowded stilt pen.
pie waiting to see hint. arid die Street in front was
thronged with another expeetare gathering. As he
was both indisposed and damned, but few citizens
were admitted o pay their Tespeon; to him

He dined at about 'Mee. t In the meateime the
Garman companies of our trplitary, at il the Socie-
ty of Germans, known as the " Turners,'' an assn
mamma tor itymna-no exercises were assembled,
aid with a myrrh hand t ilieir he id marched to the
hotel They entered .he Islige nounda, neenpiedas
a bar room. and there this splendid amt a rely ilisei-
plied body (time', we ie reviewed by the Governor,
acenpied by Iwo or three allots suite. in en& um.

He unnamed in theromp some ahem' or twenty
minutes. What occurred in the wayktf speech, we
cannot say. fir me ordinary were pressed in by an
excited multitude, who in their eagerness to catch
a glimpse of the hen) of 1114 114.eablIIII, threw every.
thing into confusion and Mintier The gallery sw-
stinting the rotund», and every spot above, from
Which a view of the scene(multi be tied, were crowd-
ed iii like marmes. Therei were frequent calls fir
cheers for Krnteth, and they were given with en-
truiriasm The Governor having retired, remained
private dining the remaintier of the evenitie.—N.O. True Delta.

ArroTHEtt VtcrlM.•—lt become onr painfnl duly
to record 'mother •nstanre of the theatlint effect. of
the excessive are of ardent spirts We will maie
the lam as we have gathered them, believing ihein
to he correct.

On the afternoon of the 19th inst. Mr. Thomas
Bullock. residing about three miles from our cit.
lags, was seen in in a stateof intoxication, so much
as to require aid When started for home, haw it g in
his pps.ession a jogr ol liquor. Hit was RPM) In en-
ter a piece of woo& on his way home about 6 n'.
clock the same evening The next morning, attont
froclock, he was toned in the woods,having lallen
into a puddle of water He breathed a few limes
only after he was Toned. His arms and legs were
badly frozen. The jug with parlor its contents,was
found a little distance Imm the place Where he was
di-covered. Air inquest was held over his remains.
and we understand the decision of the Jury was,
that he came to his end inconsequence of drinking
ton freely ofanlent spirits,

Another victim has fallen before this frightful
monster. Wooled Who holds the pittance recei-
ved fie his death-draft Who furnished the wea.
win by which he mei his death? These are the
gars inns that will ere long require an answer,—
We have &wen fold by one whir knew him well.
that Mr. Bidlock as once a resywctalle and kind
husband before his batting' of intemperance were
tented, but Alchohol had made hint such a demon,
'hat the wife of his youth forsook him and fled, and
alone and wretched he has wended his way down
to a drunkard's grave, and die. orthrinored and on
wept. Would to God it was the last victim of the
tyrant King But our! we cannot hope; others are
on the road.—Cheriongo News

The o,l,l.Fettniiront 111./Lion are to erect a splen-
did hill in that city within the envning year. It iR
to he of Granite. (Our single~ in height, and it will
emit SRO 000. This amount is to be divided inrheas of 620 each.

Two MARRIIiD, 10 01E4. in St [Anis last week,met a young man upnn the street told gate him a
petrere coubiding. ' They said he had seen enti.
sing their hasbandiaway from home et night, and
taking them to ondoubtful phrase.

Operation Ginn' Fugitive StaveLaw!
its Beauslea„Derdepiag Tkasvassivesil- -

;
•

•Prom the N. Tribune. of sonlit. • •
We have commentedon the conduct oldie Com.,

missiOner, by whom the recent Slave case toriki de
cided. ti is proper here to recall the farts -of the.
entire preeeediters„

It will be remeattinerf. and so the evidence oil
the trial shows, that Preston, the alleged tai n eve.
was arrested late in the.aftentoon of Tuesday lam.
on the pretended eh:tweed itteattek; that his was-
ter its Baltimore, was immediately telegraphed that
his man was caught ; that on the scum evening he
appointed Mr. Beamed, of this City, had agreed to
purpue and clattn the fugitive for him; that the
claimant's son came on the nett day. He arrived
here in the evening, went to Basteetra about 11 o'•
clock, and held an interview with him, Buateed,
next mornirg, made an affidavit; swearing positive-
ly and unequivocally to the Platery, the figs and
the escape, making out' the whole case. •

Preston, the-Fugitive, was taken by officer Mar-
tent to the Tomb* and locked up in the Sixth Want
'cells He could not. nor could Mr. Culver, hint.
counsel, leant that any complaint had , been prefer-
red against him, or any warrant issueA, or any ex
amination• had, or arty commitment ntaileoat. He
was kept locked up in that place. as he says,
12 or 1 o'clock at night; (Mark the hour!) then tak-

en out and conducted to the Second Wald Station•
House. There he was held till the claimant's son
arrived, when, it appears, he, together with Bus:.
teed and Martin, held a consultation at the Striontl
Ward Stettin' House. Preston's wife, his counsel
final several of his friends haribeen untiring in their
puritan of, and Inquiry for him, bin could learn nob.
mg whatever until a man helloed to the. wife in the
Psrk that they had just taken her husband onto the
U. S Cpuit•rotim Preston's wile and counsel hur-
ried with all speed to the cru st room, hut nn arriv.
lug found a a fitness sworn arid. giving evidence.—
At this stage our reporter has taken oi, the-case and
ken t nor !nutria advised on thePali 'cf.

When the case was adjocrued on Friday • after-
noon to Saturday morning. it was with the avowed
understanding on the part of Plerann's counsel, and
assented to by the Commissioner, that it the latter
should deny the motion toadsand urged by Mr Jay
to quash or (Inquire the froce3tiings, then ,the coon.
sel should go into their defete,e ou the merits To
that end, several witnesses were in 'attendance ;

era hail process out for them, to be served as POOll
as towed, Some of these witriesses hied known
Pte.lnn in Baltimore. and were prepared to prove
the declarations sithis (miner mitres as to Irk bee-
do.ii, and the provisions u, her wilt to that effect
By other- it Wet propeeeti to show the adriossirst of
toe alit' others, nt erintraitict of
ft,l.r, it aid prove a conspiracy

The Carrontssioner, insteptl f deciding the pe
liminary 1111 l at Mr Jay, aid then stopping, took
the e 11111 l 1111..4110.1%, and thearrilirtire by *Or
p ise. He decided the whole cow—had ht. eroticalr
in ills hand-...tkileetett tt iiver us ttte ~j
an eye lip papers, and re Waled Its.
wants the back door of the room &weed hardly
had time its kiss the Bible held ant to him by the
Comniissinaer. it was ail in raimiltat,llllessrs Jay.
Entine, -lid Culver jumped upon t e Alan, asking.
the Colllnrsigruoiter In hear them—urging their suit•
prise, and the injit-rice done their client. Their ef-
forts were all hussies*. TheCommissioner retuned

40 hear any thing Molter
Mr. Culver was il..ivring an alThlavit for Pieston

to attach a witness. His client, however, was tak-
en soddenly foam him and removed a back room
in the office. Mr. Culver at once appli
ed in the Marshal for pernie.sionio go to 'he risan
anal see hi- client. in have i • sign an affidavit liar

a•habeas corpus . Hr request uras sternly denied—-
nor mold he get sight of Preston again till he was
brought out to 6111,1 off Sae&

Pres.on'e counsel then applied to Judge Judson
for a habeas corpus, but he could not hear the appli.
cation

Meantime theemidemned man amount ready
Ht, wule went in and ha 1 her lam itiprvirvt. wok
I Her riles and rtob, , were heard by the mubie
tilde ()inside.

We doubt ifa more touching exhibition of the
vrorkins of the Fugitive Slave Law Ina+ ever beef,
witnessed. not man's wileatoral by her husband
for three days. with a devotion and teralerries. un

Whenever permitted to ~.tt near
Pile hail fast hold of his trod in both nt het-, w 1m:-
tog herself in the most intense, half-suppressed Ag-
ony. Near the time of the foal separation, 80,-
teed, the lawyer. to von-tile her, have her an orange,
or peeled one for her !

Alum; 12 Wel wk. the proce,‘4 lll appaar-N1 from
the beck naun, Gen. Henry F U l'.Z
brlatsti.:l, in front; his -0;14 nue no tits rulit and
the odtet nu the Jell of the •• Fugitive. " and ;a
sturdy Depiiiiev.itt foreign bath beheld. E.e h wren-t-
-ea sa lie 'ii tr uth the litat'hle _atm he c..ar. pet-mined In

uke in doa,g ttte Sidrefunder's work. The Fugitive
was cithilitrivil out at the bark.doiir into Chairmen.
st , where v coveted carnage we- in lea. mess. in
in which he was put. The crowd, chiefly of color-
ed rushed around, to cowl' their last view
of their Mend—some ruotiiiig to the carriay.dorir
t.• shake haitim, and hid good-by, some in tears, and
some m storpree.ea marrows. crime ratting on God
to avenge the wrong. and one ilevtuithiat old wit
Mali Wag heard crying, ' Gat 11 puniskem 1 God.II
punisiVem .r•'

The ea, riaze left at the time of writinz, this ar.
bete. Horiape Premon iv back in Slavrry for hie
A woman robbed of her huqbantl. and a little all{
lour years. old of her fdiher So ends the fut-rth
Fugitive Slave case in New•York.

Nem-OrriceRoaseirr —Three boys were arrest-
I a dew days since. in Havana. Chending Co ,

nffieerWar , of this city, fin robbing the Post Mitre
at that place, and were, during Wednesday and
Thursday, on trial befete the U S Commi-sioners
Sabine. II appears that two of them. one of whom
is the son of a Hailer, adjoining the Post Ottioe.
devised the trillowing manner of entering it They
went into the Ilatteos'aellar, and removed 11 brain)
in the partition, tepa smg it front the Post cave crl.
I tr, and men waited until the Po-tmaster eft to
nosier, when they entered the office and 'abstracted
money and packages of letters lit tine of the pack-
ages they found a that; for StoB. du, finding they

could not get ti cashed, ran we- ptyahle to order.
they tanned it. Thrormh the means of this draft,
the mad toy beestne an associate, as was present
ed to him for the puipthe of ascertaining if it cupid
he cashed or 'not. Having a knowledge of the
secret he entered into a league with them. Thismettnal ofentering the Poem Office and atertraetingletters was continued for some time: and the Puma
of money taken horn them amounted in the auore-
gale In nearMP. IVhi never a letter did no' r on-
'yin roomy, they would itatatirnif and retain i.
The Hatters boy made a voletitary confession of the
whole affair. The three were hound over to their
appearance at the neat term of the U, S o.lln
be held at Rochester and in default of the hail.
were committed 'n the Penitential The Hanel,however. wit., his emoted, I. F. Smith Esq , sue
reeled in plumping hail to his son bet ire tie
remained there long, mid yesterday morning treu'rn.ed home.

ltsLes or ars Acea or Cott, tAsto.---The 'Potts-ville (Pa.) Alining Re: alluditt2 to the OWN,.
11014 4 of WO in that quaver a few years ago saysnow an erre of elm! Wet is worth SIR 000

Many wet imen a higher revive lit the &lathRoam (foist, from the Skim M. 1111111611 to Mote
) where we have alt-the yrs thireettinoltslina red and whreritsh. the whole Mirk nest

of the octal i. ninety jest Allowing one hall of thi.tautt a nd wash inenuittin2. we have 45 feet or 15'var,ls irt 'bit-kneel of metehaittabte mat There b..-tug 4R 000 gtiell#F) yank to the arm, we have. htmol tolying thli r ttttt 'her by the thiektie4s 72 000
Nome yards or loos ofroof per more which at rent
RI 25 re/liglfe ton,:bring4 518 000- This lot a lairestimate of be real 'sheerAu, arre of nor coati:int!tri7hlool e;oligeration or embelliefiroent. It 'taloa,aonnue. ho • ever, that nor lends here and are millincreasing': laruely in value. In Enulatol coaltarots not ceasing nearr the. intrinsic value nfoiirssell at fro ace io two theucand• pounds sterlingper acre.

rra

El

.7--Synopsis' of Deelaltstsi (Wilke Ruper hw.tendent ofCommon Schools.
The thaty-tifdirectors to levy the 'metal sowtax, Cri or before the first.hlontlay of Mayf inn,,,te:declaralort., 11.They neglect. Of /Of all inf6T•iltr4eili, mil( levy the tax %vita's, the ;me Nisch.Jed they may levy a at a twine period, and „ ratleveed inas valid a it the letter of 161,1'4,4been sturdy- follitled.
Tn procure the 25 per cent allowel to

ceptiti; iti-tiietr by the act of 1848. it is: nerdlot thr.ltimtio ch,,ming-the sameto mai*, pri44
a salt-fat tory character to the County T, eainis7,loit is embraced in and has roinplied w;,), the me,visions of said act, and then it becomes the duii.that officer -to deduct the per tentage fine 4,1rF
amount paid in by such diettict for Statepro ,:
and pay over the same to the district aoti,-„,Z!.whose receipt therefor would be received ass--"oter voucher on settlement of his account withd;State Treasuter. The act of 1848 embraced rySchool years 1848 and 1849. By thy app,,p4
tiro bill of 1849 it was extended lg.llte firer :41,,
1850, by the act of 1850 to the first if
arid by the act of 1821 to the first of /one taste' .The clause in • reference to the ili.citsree dateacher, in the bleak agreement between Dirsa ,„tand teachers painted in the pamphlet enpy of,
school law, is intended merely to enable ilia D.
tors to terminate the agreement at the raj
month, or quarter, and does tint in any is
qualify their power and ditty to discharge a,
at any time for incompetency, cruelty, deg;vta
Of Immorality.

Farming is no (*able occopation, There.
single freemen who are farmers are sobjet,minimum tax offifty cen,tl

Al real estate and other property its taxed test,rattly from and in addition to offic. a anj vmor-prnfit.prniefo.innt, trades and occupdiano, or tutorIrermen without nectmotion
If a board Id Directors fail In no2anize tva,mnn one of them can obtain a majority of TM

president, it ►s such nealeet of duty ac aiy jn• ,ilthe Court of Quarter SoOlti 111l P. upon the romp brxof six tavable cirisent of the dietrtet, and opotqaproof thereol, to declare their seats vacant atter
point others in their -read.

When two &rectors are to be elected and thn►permits have an equal number ni vides thaisz.4eleeti•t,. told ..uet► t.►e.rtcies (Authors alio
thnrizes the Board to fill ►ham by aptatiaimem
id the nett elecnon.

If any citizens ismablish a 4choril withal]] then,
thririty of the Director., awl if .itch ltthru.l a
directly approved ot by a niajoilly lit the ward
Directors actoiaut their official eapact y. the

criropet the district to pay the e
ul -nett tuqu'lti

The Superintendent halt freraerely decided
a committee erected in 3 th.Tt'et e' any whirr la,
than that Norton Melt by tiro Ach',4,l taw. u / 11,4.4aria 10101 no antinomy tOari. thb,

do no, their aesinn, is illegal a n d ea tmAna
the (i,oriro, the Dieertoi or Other INloluln,4l,
hot the I)trerOOS (nay tilet warda appmee lieua,
non. In which civic it s* as hrndmg topao the
in interest ao, ihough ,the committee had

The aei.til A-sembly prohibiting canal&
remain office, tom Ipetv tiffirers tif he
ion does not apply to School Ditechns.

A vote of ihro eitaeur*" ran tiettber
itl prevent 'h.* Dt tretora linno Iv')'O2 a FiNe
anon .tot of tax—the school law re;noltnes
that revarol

An Idea prevail* in !write Inealitivt that 8
vothet of the old law anthortzerg the TOMS ti

h«trn•t to decide by an ries:lain whether the
111(111 SCIIO,II Pyfletil Phalt be conti-metl,
force. Thu. IN an error. The law of 1849
ItMa.a the syetem perntanen'tly, in every dim
litP State

Ttexsurers and Collectors can receive
al.e only upon the taxes actually nonce..

Division 6th of the 16th section of the scht
cr,ri fen. the powers upon Itiehottl Directors In

m hat hookshall he inotil ut school
rte rr i.ll rireprovo•niti made for an aie-ral torn
deetaion its this iegaril. and they itteirtoie
hate exelo.tte p•twee over this rut .yrt Iln
mil of c,,taise retpiire•boults to be used •A tilVtl
an immoral character. for that would t, iirtt.o•lt
feet the public interest, atilt all book,. or 811

ed i.ertarint. beating phould be eXciutled Ina
public schools, because the schools are ptlttiel
II is therefote improper that honks should be eq

Pd titrott diem which armi'd p,eeln.le the minds
of any scholar The Supe.mlemleui adnw
Offel.lol% Caus. .nch books to tie used tit ,hr,
.Is a 11l in" he Liable to the ,ctiii!clion Of thrut
seehirlioi doe rifles, nr ate in all manner°
to ite retip.: inst. OVIMOIna of any Oars in er
books iticelesting arid-itorisiteent with purr
and yet avoiding see:anatt tanderice4, may
sly prtwined.

The 4.h division of the 16th section of th
law retptires earlt Board 01 Durcions Io

Pir.•l7 teaeher who may apply for emitite
-twit. atilt to awand a certificate it the -

(timid propel ly qoal+tied
The Directors can not be compelled to

a still-dietrict.
Committees of soh-districts have no ma

ceps that expressly giasitell to them
Diteetors hare the r xrlusive power to

'whistt hot its exerei-ingtht- pt-rr
ditty to pay doe reg.ird to the wishes am( r
of the people ieterested.

Where tints are imposed by the Coat
board of School Directors in a civil
thern then, raped y, 51.44-4
paid out of the p.chtiol fund' of the ii-tie ,

nrr..elreollt iu vae of arithut neutron(
ollected from the Dileciors per.onally.

Dm-cune ate poisecuted for rnisiktrolowt,
e,,tts err imprewit upon them. they itta,;pai
the same out of theft own and not ou of
fond,.

Any necessary expenses of a emit 4th

imposeil by the Court upon other patties,
Atmmey lees, may be pail by the Dueev
'he cehool Mod.

When a vacane7 is to be filled in
by elPe'l"niit. person!, having we limbos
ni vole% for directors :me loyally'
relru eon e; +n whether the lien rtetograeel
Ih„Fe V1.t..11 hrr er &II the exemrey.

co! 00' D teaors have no auili.aiiv It

an) portion ut the sclerel lunch in Send.
heir localise the Common Schools to be

It the Director* appropriate tl
fried. to mianthorized rult•ets. they can'
ed by law to refund the money

Cite School Treasurer is WV) red to pal
Jeer r!rawri upon him in proper ham by

of the R.:ara of ftirectors awl a vcr, "
See•etary He he. no tlereretietrary pure,
113y the order whet, presented. tt he
The-Ao.'sittes. seulitiut wsh C'l3
receive times elders ad vow:held, even a
an illeual purpose

P.L.m,DY AFTRAT IN KICN7CCI.V.-. 11.0
CM'fief II "1 a 1l1t..1!%
rt. rurrd near Looris-tee, K% . Jai the 13 h "

a, e.+t R th I .r •kHI I
"I' three "f their *ohm rtii tine •de.and
had for i(iod %hem in a 'olive,' haul
14bef, 0:lid ay )(alb,.
'-x"ePl dint as the Hal• a rived Pp1),, ,.i10tin
they %yew linetf no and Rna-e!t 11,11 kai'd
account In he Courier their ”nee on In 125:

" nip Hill. the,. npun the hita,s
141Ia h UM ama killed just as he war g e"
the (phyla The door iii the 1).111.0

the remeinitit , and the fillti
4hfrvi RIM+ mid bowie knives. Jahn Svi
shot by "041 of lkillah 11.111, and fell and
I"ter.llevittst ietteiveil rive other gem, tin
head Wni Cri-man kvee 'h"l by the "1

wing' in iheart (if ahititnriti ftettertck 0,L
bowie knife. Chriaman fheil hirvinge e
ma pistol-shot and fifty tiiiiee witur.ii•
With 11 knife A man by . the tomen,f,
and another by the name of Samuel , er

ho.tvie party ) were sl ghtly wnaiiuTP
b°/ /1 (Hills) were Imitated with rifle
one of them, a mere boy, lies in a col
lion.


